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S-J Lewendon-Lowe
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a community theatre production by arrangement with Lazy Bee Scripts
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Darlington Arts Festival

Cinderella, SCones and shoes
that someone else was able to
milk the cows that provided the
glorious thick cream.
Marjorie and Richard together
with their team raised well
over $2000 for the theatre and
made a welcome return after
a couple of years break. Greg
and Liz Rusha were
largely instrumental
in making the return
possible and were a
great liaison with the
DAF Committee.
The darlington theatre players has a
long history with the Darlington Arts Festival.
In 1961 artist Guy Grey Smith was
burning off at the back of his Darlington
studio and the fire got out of control. The
Darlington Volunteer Fire Brigade saved
his home and studio so, as a ‘thank you’
and fundraiser he organised an exhibition
of his and other local artists’ work.
The Darlington Arts Festival was born two
years later when Robin Juniper announced
that Helena School would sponsor an Arts
and Crafts show to raise funds for a local
kindergarten.
Since then the annual event, which sees
thousands of fans head for the hills has grown steadily
and the DTP have been there selling Devonshire
Cream Teas most of the time.
Over the years the free festival has grown to embrace
much more than art, with entertainment, workshops,
fun, food and wine available on a transformed
Darlington Oval, adjacent to the Hall. Young and old
will be invited to join in such games as hopscotch,
Maypole dancing, cat’s cradles and knuckle bones.
Most recently it has been Marjorie De Caux organising
and baking those scones not supplied elsewhere. This
year for example Marjorie baked 864 scones, made
the jam that was spread on them and was fortunate
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As well as selling
scones, tea and coffee the
Festival is an opportunity
to promote the theatre in
general and the end of year
production in particular.
This year with our panto
Cinderella it was easy to
attract attention.
Alex
Sutton and Odette Vonk
took a glass slipper
around for ladies of all
ages to try on. Each one

who did had their name go
into the raffle for double
passes.

the upcoming Shakespeare
Birthday Festival season
that takes place next April
from the 1st to the 26th.

In addition, through the
cool Prince (in sunnies)
and beautiful Princess,
we farmed contact details
so that we can send out
information of upcoming
productions and also
handed out a large number
of DL flyers - both for
Cinderella and

Our thanks to Marjorie
de Caux and Richard
Coleman for organising
this marvelous fund and
awareness raiser.

Fundraising

DAF DEVONSHIRE TEAS
The first week of November has been and
gone, but once more, Darlington Theatre Players
took over the verandah of Darlington Hall to feed
the hoards with scones, jam and cream and gallons
of tea and coffee. A marvelous team of workers kept
the urns on the boil, the festival goers fed and the
money coming in.
Grateful thanks to the relatively small band of helpers
this year, and particularly to James Sutherland-Bruce
who not only brought along two of his Uni friends to
fill in some rather worrying gaps in the Roster, but
also acted as the photographer for the day and spent
most of the weekend working at our stall.

To all who helped – hope you had a great time, and
trust that we haven’t scared you off for next year.
Thank you so much for putting aside your precious
free time to help with this important fund-raising and
Theatre promotion event.
Special thanks to Leslie Balinski who drove up
from Katanning to join in the fun, and to Trevor for
spending time interleaving plates with serviettes.
With the Cinderella theme in full swing, thanks go to
Alex Sutton and Odette Vonk, who spent a number of
hours parading round the oval, in Prince and Princess
costumes, inviting festival-goers to try on our glass
slipper and enter a competition to win a double pass
to the show. The winners were very excited and have
already booked and seen the show.
Don’t forget to mark the first weekend in November
next year on your calendar, and hope to see your hand
up to help in 2014. Again, thanks to the marvelous
team of helpers.
Marjorie DeCaux
Devonshire Tea Co-ordinator
The Marloovian
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Youth Theatre

Awards Night

holiday classes

you’re invited

The Darlington theatre pLAyers are
thrilled to announce the resumption of the Youth
Theatre in January of 2014.

The PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE of the
Darlington Theatre Players Inc are pleased to invite
you to attend the annual Awards Night at Marloo
Theatre on Saturday the 14th December.

Multi-award winning actors and directors Gail Palmer
and Neroli Burton will jointly be presenting a series
of workshops for youths aged ten to sixteen covering
such topics as script writing, character development,
stage craft, movement, make-up and the like.
The classes will take place during the January 2014
holidays and will take the form of a inclusive talk on
a topic, followed by work-shopping a self-devised
one act play as relating to that topic and at the end of
the series of classes the play will be presented to the
membership at a Club Night.
Numbers are limited to twenty students, so book
early. Tickets cost only $20 a head.
If you are interested in either helping or attending,
can you please express your interest to Gail Palmer
on 9252 0665 or gvpalmer@myacn.net.au.

The Awards Night is being done slightly differently
this year. There will be a buffet dinner catered by
Alfreds All Suburbs Catering who catered the last
two year’s dinners. This will be served buffet style
and eaten on the stage.
Main course will be followed by a sweet course
cooked by our own Marjorie De Caux and then the
awards will be presented. This year the presenter will
be Narelle Belle, a professional entertainer whom you
seriously do not want to miss.
The DTP subsidise this annual event so the cost to
members is only $20 a head. Places are limited to
eighty, and some tickets have already been taken so
that you should not delay.
To place your booking ring Gwyne on 9255 1783 or
email Douglas on douglassb@iinet.net.au.

Help us to keep our records up to date so we can keep
you up to date with what is happening at Marloo.
Please send your contact details to us either by email or by post.
Full Name:________________________________________________________________________
Full address:_______________________________________________________________________
			
_________________________________________________________P/c____________
Home phone:______________________________________________________________________
Mobile number:____________________________________________________________________
Email address:______________________________________________________________________
Please email this information to douglassb@iinet.net.au
If you don't have email please drop a note to:
		
The Secretary
		
c/- Marloo Theatre
		
P O Box 24
		
Darlington 6070
Please also advise us if you do not want to receive a hard copy of "The Marloovians"
and we will be happy to email it to you in the future.
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Cast Announced

Audition Notice

Garrick Theatre Presents
A Midsummer Night’s Dream

KADS Presents
Othello

by William Shakespeare
Directed by Peter Clark
Performed at Marloo Theatre for the 2014
Shakespeare Anniversary Festival
Dates: 1st – 26th April 2014
(Every third Night – running with two other
Shakespeare Productions – 10 performances in total)
Rehearsals will commence late January 2014.
Garrick Theatre is pleased to announce the following
cast for their 2014 production of A Midsummer
Night’s Dream:
Theseus
--Jesse Wood
Egeus		
--Michael Hart
Lysander
--Samuel Tye
Demetrius
--Finn Alexander
Philostrate
--Jayden Payne
Peter Quince --Adrian Wood
Snug		
--Ben Anderson
Nick Bottom --Rodney van Groningen
Francis Flute --Alan Markham
Tom Snout
--David Seman
Robin Starveling --- Tegan Sorenson
Hippolyta
--Brianna Stanway
Hermia
--Clare Thomson
Helena		
--Gemma Sharpe
Oberon
--John Taylor
Titania		
--Jacqui Warner
Puck		
--Krysia Wychecki
PeaseBlossom --Melissa Clements
Cobweb
--Sally Lansley
Moth 		
--Natasha Smith
Mustardseed --Kelsie Anderson
Fairy 		
--Savannah Wood
Fairy 		
--Dailin Manning
Fairy 		
--Jayden Payne

Congratulations to all.

by William Shakespeare
Directed by Lucy Eyre
Auditions were held on the 16/17th November
at Marloo Theatre and the play has been cast. A full
list will be available later

Garrick Theatre Presents
Brilliant Lies
by David Williamson

Directed by Dale James
Garrick Theatre is on the hunt for actors for
its first season of 2014 and is holding auditions from
10am, December 8.
Williamson is known for his extensive range of
work including Don's Party, The Club, Travelling
North and Money and Friends and the screenplays
Gallipoli, The Year of Living Dangerously, Phar Lap
and Balibo.
Brilliant Lies is described as a serious comedy about
sexual harassment in the workplace, focusing on
political correctness and changing social values.
It was made into a 1996 film with Anthony LaPaglia,
Gia and Zoe Carides and Ray Barrett.
A range of males and females, aged from their 20s to
mid-50s, are required:
Marion, official commission mediator, age 30s-40s.
Suzy, a young ambitious career woman (tarty in
appearance), in her 20s.
Vince, owner of the business where Suzy works, aged
45-plus.
Gary, Suzy's manager, aged 40-plus.
Katy, Suzy's sister, in her late 20s/early 30s.
Brian, Suzy's father, aged 50-plus.
Paul, Suzy's older brother, in his 30s.
Performance dates for the show are January 30 to
February 15. For more details, call Dale James on
0407 426 957 or email dalejames911@hotmail.com.
Garrick Theatre is at 16 Meadow Street, Guildford,
opposite the Stirling Arms Hotel and Guildford Town
Hall.
The Marloovian
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NOTICES

2013/14 at Marloo

HELP WANTED
We all enjoy a drink at the bar before the show
and a nice hot cup of tea or coffee in the interval.
However, in order to enjoy this, it means that
someone has to be there to open up, make up and
clean up afterwards.

2013
8th November to 6th December: Cinderella
Contact:
Brendan Tobin
14th December:
Awards Night
Contact:
Production Manager

So, both the Bar Manager and Front of House
managers are looking for volunteers so that the load
doesn’t all fall onto the same band every show. With
Cinderella coming up the shortage is becoming
acute. The more volunteers we have the fewer
nights each has to work.
If you think you might like to help, please ring the
Production Manager, Douglas Sutherland-Bruce
6296 5161 or speak to someone at the bar or behind
the FOH counter next time you’re in the theatre.
IN LINE WITH the DTP’s desire to reduce our
carbon footprint as far as possible. It is our desire
to replace wherever possible the printed newsletter
with an electronic one. This edition will be sent via
e-mail. If you require a hard copy advise the editor
on douglassb@iinet.net.au.

2014
April Shakespeare Birthday Festival
Contact:
Production Manager
July

The Farndale Macbeth
Contact:
Gail Palmer

September
The Three
The Hills Festival of Theatre
Contact
Production Manager
December
Kiss Me Kate
Contact
Neroli Burton

MARLOO THEATRE
Marloo Road, Greenmount
www.marlootheatre.com

The Shakespeare Anniversary Festival 1564 ~ 2014
Garrick Theatre
Presents

Darlington Theatre Players
Presents

Kalamunda Dramatic Society
Presents

Othello

A
Midsummer
Night’s
Dream
Directed by: Peter Clark

Directed by: Douglas Sutherland-Bruce

April 1 ~ 26 2014

Directed by: Lucy Eyre

(see website for details - www.marlootheatre.con)
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BOOKINGS: Trybooking.com
ADULT $23 CONC/CHILD $21

What’s On Elsewhere

The Marloovian
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Contacts

The Darlington Theatre Players Inc.
Postal: P.O. Box 24, Darlington,
Western Australia 6070
Theatre: 20 Marloo Road, Greenmount,
Western Australia
www.marlootheatre.com
Theatre: 9255 1212 (Attended only during performances)
Newsletter editor: Douglas Sutherland-Bruce
0418 934 850
Marloovian Deadline:
20th of each month.
Submissions to douglassb@iinet.net.au
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Executive Committee
President
Rob Warner
Vice-President
Gwyne Marshall		
Secretary
Brendan Tobin
Treasurer
Eileen Coleman
General:
		
Amanda Minutillo 		
		
Jacqui Warner
		
George Boyd
		
Managers:
Production
Douglas Sutherland-Bruce
					
6296 5161
Publicity
James Sutherland-Bruce
					
6296 5161
Bookings
Gwyne Marshall
9255 1783
Wardrobe
Marjorie De Caux
Front of House Jacquie Ashman
Building
Michael Hart
Membership
Jacqui Warner
Other:
Bar Manager

Richard Coleman

Production Committee:
Marjorie De Caux		
Gail Palmer
Alex Sutton
Grounds Co-ordinators:
Alex Sutton & Claire Marshall
Friends of Marloo Co-ordinator:
Adrian Ashman

